ACTIVITIES
VALLE DE UCO

.

MENDOZA

. ARGENTINA

ACTIVITIES
Food & Wine

Aventure

. Blending Session.
. Vineyard Tasting.
. Winery Visit.
. Harvest Experience.
. Asado in the Vineyards.
. Lunch at Los Chañares.
. Cooking Class.
. Cocktail Class.
. Tasting Menu.
. Exclusive Wine Tasting.
. Picnic Gourmet.

. Manzano Bike & Trek.
. Trekking in Los Andes.
. Full Moon in Valle de Uco.
. Sunrise in Los Andes.
. Horseback Riding in Los Andes.
. Horseback Riding through Vineyards.

Uco Classics
. Bicycle through the Vineyards.
. Archery.
. Running.
. Tennis.

* All activities are tailormade and can be made exclusively, as long as they have a previous reservation. To request
values and availability write to guestexperience@casadeuco.com
** The activities are offered from 10 to 16.30hs. For a special schedule please contact us.

Food & Wine

BLENDING SESSION
Become a Winemaker and create your own blend with the help of our Winery Host. We'll play around combining
several wines, seeking for aromas and different elements to make a personalized wine. As a final touch, you'll
have the opportunity of taking a bottle of your creation home with you to enjoy with friends and family.

1.30 hours aprox.

Difficulty

45 USD per person

VINEYARD TASTING
Explore our vineyard plots with our Winery Host, and learn the secrets of the soil and varietals in the area. After,
you will visit our telescopic Winery, where you will be able to taste our wines and finish the activity by indulging
in a typical "asado" amidst the vineyards.

4 hours aprox.

Difficulty

130 USD per person

WINERY VISIT
The tour to the "telescopic warehouse" begins from the upper gangway, with a birdseye view of the production
process, understanding its complexity, and appreciating all elements involved. This activity is designed to help
you quickly understand the wine industry in an experimental boutique winery by seeing how everything
happens. Finally, you will be able to enjoy our best wines in the Tasting Room.

45 minutes aprox.

Difficulty

Free

Food & Wine

HARVEST EXPERIENCE
Join our house team experts on a journey through the vineyard. Here, you will find out about what gives life to
wine, and get insider knowledge about the philosophy of our favorite time of year: harvest season. Our winery
host will explain each grape varietal, the vineyard layout, and the different types of soils and strains. After you
will get the chance to try a special delicatessen, designed by our chef, paired with the wine produced from
each vineyard plot. Then, we will visit the Winery and see the production line first hand. During the harvest
season, you will have the chance to experience a traditional harvest and the classic grape stomping! The
activity will end with an Argentine "asado" amidst the vineyards with the majestic view of the Andes Mountains.
* Activity in force only at harvest time (February 15 to April 30).
6 hours aprox.

Difficulty

190 USD per person

ASADO IN THE VINEYARD
Our Chef will delight you with a typical Argentine barbecue accompanied by seasonal vegetables from our
garden and paired with a selection of our favorite wines. You will be seated at the Reservorio, one of the most
special places inside Casa de Uco vineyards, overlooking our water reserve and the Andes Mountains.

2 hours aprox.

Difficulty

100 USD per person

LUNCH AT LOS CHAÑARES
This activity is ideal for connecting with nature. Los Chañares is a secluded natural reserve on our property, but
remotely located in the middle of the wild. The journey begins with a 45-minute horseback ride, where you'll take
in the fresh air and incredible Uco Valley views. When you arrive, one of our chefs will be waiting for you with a
delicious lunch made Casa de Uco style.
* Casa de Uco will provide helmets for riding.

3 hours aprox.

Difficulty

150 USD per person

Food & Wine

COOKING CLASS
Discover the secrets of Argentine cuisine with an outdoor cooking class just steps from the Andes Mountains.
Participate in using the seasonal products that are found in our garden and prepare them by practicing the
first cooking method discovered by our early ancestors: fire. At the end of the class, you will be able to taste
each of the cooked dishes paired with our variety of wines.
* Includes apron of Casa de Uco as a gift.

2 hours aprox.

Difficulty

65 USD per person

COCKTAIL CLASS
Master cocktail techniques and enjoy the best signature drinks by participating in an interactive class with our
Bartender. Learn how to prepare 4 cocktails from our menu or 4 author cocktails and surprise your guests back
home with newly acquired barista skills!

1.30 hours aprox.

Difficulty

60 USD per person

TASTING MENU
Participate in a gastronomic journey that consists of a 6-course tasting menu, designed by our chef and
sommelier, to specifically highlight our wine lines. For true wine and food lovers!

2 hours aprox.

Difficulty

90 USD per person

Food & Wine

EXCLUSIVE WINE TASTING
Visit our exclusive cava and take part in a unique sensory experience. Our sommelier will have you taste a
variety of exquisite wine, attuned to your palate. You will be guided through the practice of perceiving and
distinguishing the aromas and flavors in your glass while savoring a table of award-winning Argentine cheeses.

2 hours aprox.

Difficulty

from 60 USD

PICNIC GOURMET
Enjoy a delicious picnic with a variety of cheeses, cold cuts, vegetables from our garden, natural juices, and
other local products at the Ecological Reserve, with the majestic landscape of the Andes mountains.
* Wines available to choose with an additional charge.

Aventura

2 hours aprox.

Difficulty

60 USD per person

MANZANO BIKE & TREK
Our Host will guide you in an activity to discover some of the best views of the Uco Valley. Starting with a small
trekking at the Historic Manzano monument, and ending with a 12 km descent ride to the hotel.

2 horas aprox.

Diffculty

25 USD per person

Aventure

TREKKING IN LOS ANDES
Pick a trail from the wide variety available at the Andes Mountains and trek or hike your way through stunning
landscapes, planned to suit your preferences and aptitudes.

4 hours aprox.

Difficulty

Price on request

FULL MOON IN UCO VALLEY
This activity will be carried out only during full moon nights. Ride through the Natural Reserve to Los Chañares,
there will be a bonfire where you will drink wine, eat empanadas, and might even hear the howling wolves!
* Activity carried out only in summer.

4 hours aprox.

Difficulty

Price on request

SUNRISE IN LOS ANDES
Witness the striking sunrise of Valle de Uco from the heights of the Andes Mountains. Y You will "depart" from
the hotel in a 4x4 van, and at the base of the mountain, you'll continue by foot or horseback. Once you reach
the top, a delicious breakfast will be awaiting you.

4 hours aprox.

Difficulty

Price on request

Aventure

HORSEBACK RIDING IN LOS ANDES
Participate in a 4-hour guided horseback ride, where you'll explore the most beautiful views of the Andes
Mountain range. This activity's availability depends on the climate and, depending on the time of day, it can be
combined with a meal.

4 hour aprox.

Dificultad

Price on request

HORSEBACK RIDING THROUGH VINEYARDS
Horseback through the property, across its vineyards and water reservoir. You will be able to make stops to take
in the stunning views.
* For the safety and well-being of the horses, there is a weight limit, and helmets are provided for the care of the rider.

Uco Classics

30 minutes aprox.

Dificultad

Free

BICYCLE THROUGH VINEYARDS
You have mountain bikes at your disposal to freely explore our vineyards with the imposing landscape offered
by the Andes as the backdrop.

1 hour aprox.

Dificultad

Free

Uco Classics

ARCHERY
Practice your aim using a bow to shoot arrows at the bullseye. After a safety talk and a launch instruction, you
can develop your skills in this sport surrounded by nature
* The activity is carried out with a host and provides all the necessary elements for your security.

-

Difficulty

Free

RUNNING
The ideal activity to connect with the environment, come into direct contact with our vineyards and landscapes.
It will be, undoubtedly, an unforgettable experience.
* Our House Team can plan tours at the property. If you need a companion check availability and price.

-

Difficulty

Price on request

TENNIS
Stir up some friendly competition at our concrete court. We provide all the necessary equipment for this sport.
This match will surely be a memorable one, as you will be overlooking the majestic Andes Mountains.
* The activity is offered included among the services provided by the hotel without companion or guide. Check the price
and availability of the class.

-

Difficulty

Price on request

Sustainability: At Casa de Uco we are committed to the environment, the development and maintenance of local communities. Our mission is to provide one
of the most authentic and enriching travel experiences in an environmentally friendly, sustainable and culturally rich way. We are committed to preserving and
protecting the natural splendor and precious biodiversity of Valle de Uco; Our philosophy is to respect and support nature, culture and hospitality. Casa de
Uco has sealed an eternal commitment to the environment.
Recommendations: Provide sports or comfortable clothing for outdoor activities mainly. For trekking activities in the mountains we suggest long pants, sports
shoes and mountain accessories according to season: gloves, hats, thermal socks, windbreaker jacket in winter; and hat, sunglasses, sunscreen in summer.
Special Considerations: Certain activities are available with a minimum / maximum of people. Activities will be subject to availability and weather conditions.
Reservations may be confirmed prior to arrival at the hotel. Our House Team is available to assemble the ideal itinerary for each stay tailored to the guest.
Those reservations of confirmed activities may be canceled up to 7 business days, prior to the day of the activity. Within 48 business hours prior to the day
of the activity, in case of being canceled, the total amount of the activity will not be refundable. In case of cancellations due to weather conditions, alternative
activities of similar value will be offered. Rates in US dollars, per person. Prices valid until April 30, 2021.

guestexperience@casadeuco.com

